
GEOBTM COM.
ITS CENTENNIAL.
A LONG AND USEFUL LIFE.

Its History and Progress
Sketched at Length.

VOfXDED by FATHER CABBOLL IX 1789. IT HAS

BECOME THE LEADIXG CATHOLIC rSlTEBHITT
rs THE CllCSTBT.HOME OF ITS EMINENT I'BES-

IDENTS, PROVE!*.-"iBS AND FrPILS.SOME IXTES-

BTIM INCIDENTS IX ITS HONORABLE CAREE3.

A* the centennial celebration of Georgetown
college taken place Wednesday, a sketch of
thin the moHt celebrated Catholic institution of
learning in this country is believed to be
timely, and it will, no donbt. be read with in¬
terest. From time to time bits of news in re¬

gard to this ceutennial hare been published in
The Stab, but only the committees who haTe
bad charge of the details hare any real idea
of the magnitude of the proposed celebration.
Former graduates of the collcge will come
from every section of the Union to participate
In the ceremonies, and former members of the
faculty, who are now engaged in other labors,
will also be present to give interest to the oc¬
casion. To invest the exercises with the high¬
est ecclesiastical dignity Cardinal GiLbons will
come from Baltimore to confer the degrees in
theology.
Although Georgetown will now only cele¬

brate its one hundredth anniversary, tlie idea
of establishing a Catholic seat of learning in
this locality was first broached in 1688 by
Father Ferdinand Poulton. who wrote the Eng¬
lish provincial of the Jesuit order on the sub¬
ject. and received encouraging permission to
proceed in the execution of nis project. This
resulted in the establishment of a school at
Calverton manor, the home of Lord Baltimore,
in lf>40. but fonr years after tho establishment
of the Harvard university at Cambridge. M»is«.
Another school was established at Newtown
manor in 1677. bnt the one at Bohemia manor,
in Cecil Countv. Aid., in 174C. by the Rev.Thos.
I'oulton. was the direct predecessor of the col¬
lege at Georgetown.

THE FOUNDER OF THE COLLOE.
FatherJohn Carroll, afterward the first bishop

MKl then the first archbishop of Baltimore, was

the founder of George¬
town college, and the
history of the genesis
of the college is a story
of Father Carroll's life.
He was the son of
Daniel Carroll, who.
with his father. Charles
Carroll, had emigrated
to this country from
Ireland in 1»>80. The
family acquired largetracts" of laud ill Mary¬
land. and Daniel Carroll
settled at Upper Marl¬
boro". Prince George
county, where. Jannary
8, 17.(5. John Carroll
was born. He was sent

to school at the age of eleven at the
Jesuit school at Bohemia Manor. Cecil
county. Of this school, which, as has
been said, may be considered the prede¬
cessor of Georgetown college, not a trace
remain*. Among his schoolmates here was
his cousin, the afterward famous Charles
Carroll, of Carrollton. one of the signers of
the Declaration of Independence. The two
young Carrolls, with a companion. Robert
Brent, of Aquia Creek. Stafford county. Ya.,
were sent to St. Omer's, in French Flanders, in
1747 to finish their education. After six years
at this college. John Carroll, in 1753. entered
the novitiate of the Society of Jesus at Watten.
His novitiate was completed in 1755. when he
was sent to Liege to finish his course in phil¬
osophy and theology. He was oriUuued to the
priesthood in 173!». and was sent first to teach
at St. Omer's and afterward to Liege as pro-1
feasor of philosophy, thus acquiring practical
.xperience in the work of teaching, to which
he afterward gave so many years of his life at
Georgetown.
Father Carroll returned to America and to

his home on Bock creek, just above George¬
town. in 1774. and there he lived with his
mother for many years. He was an ardent
patriot during the Revolution and had great in-
tluence among the Catholics of Maryland and
Virginia.

His importance in that respect was so well
recognized that he was made a member of the
commission which included Benjamin Frank¬
lin. Samuel Chase and Chas. Carroll, of Carroll-
ton. to go to Montreul to secure the aid or at
least the neutrality of the Canadians. It is said
that it was largely* due to the efforts and in¬
fluence of Father*Carroll that the commission
was able to accomplish the little that it did.
During that journey Father Carroll and Frank¬
lin conceived a very warm regard for each
other to which the priest probably owed his
mitre. for when Franklin was iniuister to
France in 1784 it was partly on his advice that
Carroll's name was chosen from the list sub¬
mitted for appointment as "Superior of the
Catholic clergy in the United States."

THE FIBST BCILDINO ERECTED.

Father Carroll had an ambition to establish
a collcge in Maryland, and after the cessation
of the hostilities of the Revolution he directed
his energies to the accomplishment of this his
fouilest wish. As early as the 30th of March.
1787. there was sent out the following: "Pro-
PosmIs for establishing an academy, at George-Town. Patowi.iack River. Maryland.

..The object of the proposed institution is to
unite the Means of communicating Sciences
with an effectual Provision for guarding andimproving the Morals of Youth. With this
View the Seminary will be superintended bythose alio, having had experience in similar
Institutions, know that an undivided Attention
mar be given to the Cultivation of Virtue and
literary Improvement, and that a System orDiscipline may be introduced and preservedincompatible with Indolence and Inattention in
the Professor or with Incorrigible Habits of
lmniorality in the Student.
"The Benefit of this Establishment should be

as geueral as the attainment of its Object is de¬
sirable. It will therefore receive Pupils as
soon as they have learned the first Elements of
letters, and will conduct them through the
several Branches of classical Learning to that
Stage of Education from which they may pro¬ceed with Advantage to the Study of the liigher
Sciences in the Umversitv of this or those of
the neighboring states. Thus it will be calcu¬
lated for every Class of Citizens, as Reading.Writing. Arithmetic, the earlier Branches of
tlie Mathematics and the Grammar of our Na¬
tive Tongue will be attended to no less than
tlie Learned Languages.

"Agreeable to the literal Principle of our Con¬
stitution. the Seminary will l>e open to Students
of Every Religious Profession. They who in
this respect differ from -the Superintendents of
the Academy will be at Liberty to frequent the
Places of Worship and Instruction appointedby their Parents; bnt with Respect to their
tuorul Conduct all must be subject to generaland uniform Discipline."In the choice of Situation. Salubrity of Air.
Convenience of Communication and Cheapnessof living have l>eeu principally consulted, and
Georgetown offers these unite*d Advantages."The Price of tuition will be moderate; in the
coarse of a few years it will be reduced still
lower, if the System formed for this Seminarybe effectually carried into execution.
"Such a Plan of Edncation solicits and. it is

¦ot Presumption to add. deserves public En¬couragement.
. The following gentlemen, and others that

Bay be appointed hereafter, will receive Sub¬
scriptions and inform the Subscribers to whom.
.ud in what Proportion. Payments are to be
made: In Maryland.The lion. Chas. Carroll,
of Carrollton; Henry Rozer. Notlcy Young,Robt Darnail. Geo. Diggs. Edmnnd' Plowden.
Lsqs.: Mr. Jos. Millard. Capt. John Lam-aster.
Mr. Baker Brooke, Chandler Brent. Esq.. Mr.
Bernard O'Neill and Mr. Marsham Waring,Merchants; John Darnall and Ignatius Wheeler.
Esqs.. on the western shores; and on the east¬
ern--Est. Mr. Jos. Mosley, John Blake. Fran-
Ms Hall, Chas. Blake, We. Matthews and John

T n E COLLEGE i:
Tnitte, Esq*. In Pennsylvania.Geo. Mra<l
and Thos. Fitzsinsmoiu. Esqs.: Mr. .Top. Cauff-
uian. Mr. Mark Wilcox ana Mr. Tlios. Lilly. |
In Virginia.Col. Fitzgerald and Geo. Br»'iit.
Esqs: and at New York.Dominic Lyncli. Esq.

"Subscriptions will also be received and every
necessary information given by tlie following
Gentlemen, Directors of the undertaking: The
Rev. Messrs. John Carroll. Jas. Pellent/. Robt.
Molyneux. John Ashton nnd Leonard Neale."

THrS METHol) OK KAISINO FUNDS
was not successful, but the money derived from
the sale of some land owned by the Jesuits
was taken. A site at Georgetown was secured
from Col. Deakins and Mr. Thielkeld, and
the college became an established fact in 1789.
Of course, the early beginnings were very
modest, and the accommodations consisted of
a single brick budding which still stands in
the center of the south range of the buildings
which compose the present pile. Its appcar-
ancc indicates its age. It is of substantial
brick, with ridgepole roof, low eaves, over¬
hanging the upper windows, the old-fashioned
attic, with dormers giving light to sleeping
rooms immediately under the roof. Large,
heavy brick chimneys, built of imported brick,
protrude through the roof, in stolid defiance of
the rules of modern architecture.

The next addition to the original structure is
the castellated-looking structure on the north I
side of the quadrangle. It was commenced in I
171*2. bnt it was not until 1*08.a struggle of
sixteen years being required to secure the
necessary funds to keep the work going that
it was completed. This portion of the college I
is after the French chateau style of arcliitec-
ture. having towers on the north of its expo- ,
sure. The towers, however, were not part of
the original plan of the structure, but were
addtd partly for ornament, but chiefly to give Jstrength to the walls. 1'riorto 1877 the college
buildings numbered some half a score with
those already named the observatory, infirm¬
ary. gymnasium and greenhouse, together with
various shops and o'.lices connected with the
college farm. In th»* north building are the
dormitories and class rooms of the senior de¬
partment. the college library and museum, the
clMMifel kjv W#'orat(jry and philosophical

haattiset,- twjpi- a billiard-room, reading-
roooi rBd~^CHioking-room for the stud-
ente. Hi**". .too, are the visitors' recep¬
tion parlor* MM the president's room,
where hangs a fine painting by Luca Giordano,
surnamed Fra Presto, "The Calling of St.
Matthew." one of the few art treasures the
college can boast. In the south row the west
building contains the studeuts' refectory and
chapel and the senior study hall: the middle
building, the oldest of them all. which has jalready been described, is the comniunitv
house, and the east building holds the dormi-
tory, study hall and class rooms of the junior
students, who have likewise a separate plav-
ground, and whose domain is known as the
"small boys' side."

THE TOWERS BUII-DINO
has n large and comfortable porch, a favorite
lounging place at all times, especially in sum¬
mer. In its shadows famous men have sat and
talked. Thirty or forty years ago the states¬
men at the capital would sometimes stroll over
to Georgetown and up to the college for a talk
with the learned fathers, or perhaps to consult
some of the rare books in their library, for the
Congressional library was not in existence at
that tiuir. Benton. Clay, and Calhoun art said
to have been frequent visitors at the college.
The tower is said to have been used as a placeof punishment for studeuts who had violated
the college rules, and many a man can remem¬
ber hi< confinement in one of tne upper rooms
of this tower. The boys were deprived of their
regular fare while in confinement, but they
used to obtain forbidd) n luxuries by letting
down a basket from the window by a string to
their associates who were not in disgrace.
These would place good things in the basket,
which would b» drawn up by the prisoner.

THE CENTENNIAL
THE HANDSOME MEW BUILDING.

The new building, which is the crowning
glory of the college, was commenced in 1877,
during the presidency of Father Healy, the
plans having been drawn by Messrs. Hmithmyer
A Pelz. This building faces the east and forms
the eastern side of the quadrangle around
which all the buildings are erected. It is one
of the handsomest structures in the District,and when completed will be one of the most
desirable and best equipped college buildingsin the conutry. Its length is 312 feet, and the
walls are of blue gneiss rock from the upperPotomac, with bluish-gray Ohio free stone andNorth river blue stone for the cot work. The
court front is of selected brick to correspondwith the old bnildings. The ceilings in the
principal rooms and halls are finished in wood
-Georgia pine and oak.planed and carved.The central tower is 200 feet high, and serves

as a ventilator, and is provided with an excel¬lent tower clock. The soath tower is 190 feethigh. The view from these towers is not sur¬passed by that from the dome of the capitol.The building is fenr stories high. The chemi¬cal laboratory is to be in the basement. Thefirst floor will contain the drawing-room, par¬lors. classrooms, and at the south end the
physical lecture rooms, in the form of anamphitheater, rising into the second-story.The second floor contains the museum, the
society debating halls and more class-room*.The college hall or "Aula Maxima." a largeauditorium with an open timber roof, occupiesthe north end of the third and fourth floors.The sonth end is to be the new library, with a
capacity for 101,000 books, and the rest of the
space on the two floors is given up to students'
room*.
The erection of this building was a great un¬

dertaking. and even arter it had beeu deter¬
mined upon and the work commenced the wayto pay for it was not entirely clear. Father
Doonan. who succeeded Father Healy. who
had been obliged to retire oa account of fail-
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TIMES.
ing health, was n man of great energy and he
secured large donations and l>eque«t§ front
former graduates and friends of the college.The largest of the douations came from Mr.
James B. Coleman, of California, amounting in
all to $20,000. and from the heirs of the late
Thomas Dougherty, of Cr.ui.da. $51,000 The
rise in value of some real estate which the col¬
lege owned and which it was enabled to sell
iOf about «SO.OOO. was also of very material a:-s-
sifctance in liquidating the debt that had been
incurred on account of the new building.

THE BEAUTIFUL OIIOUNDS.
Of course when father Carroll fixed the loca¬

tion of the college upon the picturesque blulT
which overlooks the Potomac, he had no idea
that the capital of the then infant republic
would be located here, but he builded better
than he knew and the university and its beau¬
tiful grounds now form one of the most attract¬
ive features of the national capital. At the
entrance of the grounds are two whitewashed
gate-houses, which look like guard houses,
and which were used as snch duringtliu period that the college was occupiedby the soldiers in the early years of the war.
When hostilities commenced iu 1861. and the
troops came to Washington, the college was
converted into a barracks and the students and
professors were crowded into one building for
about three months. The Sixty-uinth New
York Irish regiment was the first to be quar¬tered at the college, and when they were or¬
dered to the front they were replaced by the
Seventv-ninth New York, a Scotch regiment.After the departure of this regiment, however,
the college was free from military control until
the following year.when, after the battle of the
Second Bull Hun. the buildings were taken for
hospital purposes and so occupied for about a
year. i
The plav-ground occupies some half dozen i

acres of green sward, divided into two nearlyequal fields by a road bordered with trees. The
field to the left of the entrance is used for the
foot-ball matches, and an odd-looking structure
of brick at its upper end. like the standingcenterwall and gable of a ruined house which used
to stand there, was the bowling-allev. Here,
in former days, the stndents used to play hand
ball, of which the modern base ball, with its
professional players, its ruies and leagues, is
an evolution. Here, too. the students used to
meet sometimes to settle their little differences
in a stand-up fight, although the spot chosen
most frequently for the adjustment of differ¬
ences by this method was ..the walks.''
The origin of the charming woodland prome¬nade known us ..the walks''is said to heve been

an ordinary cowpath. first enlarged by the then
owner of the laud in 1H2C. Upon his joiningthe order of Jesuits as a lay brother, soou
afterward, he extended his labors, and. with
110 other assistance than a spade and a natural
taste for landscape gardening, he produced a
little sylvan paradise. Starting from the green¬house and gymnasium, at the east end of the
north building, "the walks" wind along the
sides of a romantic, deeply-wooded glen, in an
irregular scmi-cirele about the college build¬
ings for nearly a mile. Through this glen runs
a little rivelet. and the deep shades of the pineand poplar trres form an ideal spot for re very,and surroundings which are calculated to bringout the poetic side of one's nature. Here has
always centered much of the poetry and pleas¬
ure of college life; here the student came to
engage in both phvsical and motanhysical con¬
tests- to test whether he or his arlversary wag
the better man. where the tight would not be
likely to be interrupted, and to cram for ex¬
aminations in nature's cool silence. Here, too,iu the old days when smoking by the students
was forbidden by the faculty, the youth would
steal off to indulge in the'luxury of a furtive
pipe, j here were times when the youngster,
wrapped iu contemplation and smoke would
be startled by a heavy footstep, and turninghis head would tinJ an amiable professor stroll¬
ing down the path puffing a cigar. The free¬
masonry of the weed always secured thescholar" from being reported, and the two
would diplomatically place pipe and cigar be-
hind them ns each fitted his hat in salutation.
"The walks" are free now. and smoking is 110
longer forbidden to the senior class, but it is
hardly possible that the practice is so greatlyenjoyed by the students as it was when a ban
was placed upon the habit. The grounds com¬
prise in all 150 acres, 04 of them wood-land.

TWO HISTOBIC CANNON.
Before leaving the grounds reference should

be made to two historic cannou which now
mount guard at the eastern entrance to the
new building. They stund on grassy mounds
supported by their trunnions on roughlv-cut
blocks of Potomuc gneiss, but their story runs
back to the first Catholic settlement of Mary¬land. for they were brought from Kngland dt
Leonard Calvert, the first actual governor of
the colony of Maryland. On the 22d of No¬
vember. 16S3. (thirteen years after the first
voyage of the Mayflower to Plymouth), a partyof "about 200 persons, led by Leonard Calvert,
sailed from Cowes. Isle of Wight. The little
fleet consisted of two vessels.the Ark. emblem

, NEW BUILDING.
of safety apd refuge, and the Dove, emblem of

Bice. The former vessel was a ship of about
tons, the latter a pinnace of about 50 tons,

which flew the governor's flag. On their voy¬
age they stopped at the Canary Islands, Barba-
does and other ports, arriving at Point Comfort
in Virginia, Feb. 24. 1034, where they remained
until the 3d of March following, when they
proceeded up Chesapeake bay and into the Po¬
tomac river, to which the name St. Gregory was
fiven. The river was ascended as far aswhere

It. Vernon is now, and returning the voyagers

landed on a lovely island, now Blacklston's
Island, where was celebrated. March 25. 1634,
the first mass in this region of the world, thus
consecratingthe island. The pilgrimsproceeded
easterly, and two days afterward entered a baywhich they called St. Mary's, and landing,
founded a city on the" right Dank, which they
also Mimed St. Mary's. It was ushered into
existence with appropriate religions and mili¬
tary ceremonies, anil as both the Ark and the
Dove were supplied with one of the heavy can¬
non of thoee days, a salute was fired in honor
of the christening of the now city. The city of
St. Mary's did notgtt beyond the embryo stage,and was a failure, except as a seat of learning
and religion. The government was removed
from St Mary's to Annapolis, and the former

SIace fell into dec-»y. In the vicissitudes of
). contest of taction* the guns were disman-

tied, and for over a century lay in the h°d of
the river. whence they were rescued in the
early part of this century by Capt. farberry,
one or the old inhabitant* of that region. They
were pitted with rust fiud deprived of mncli of
their weight by corrosion. From his hands
thrv passed into the possession of hi* brother,Father Carberrv, of tne Society of J' sus. supe¬
rior of the house at St. Inigo's. They were

brought to Georgetown college in June of lust
year directlv from St. Inigo's. through the en¬
deavors of Father Doonan. theu president of
the college.

THE OLD COLLEGE CLOCK.
In the old building of the college group, at

the head of the odd-looking stairway which
lead* up to the room of the president ef the
institution, there stands like a patient sentinel,
grim and uncommunicative, a clock so old that
its coming i* not within the memory of man.
with the exception of the venerable Father
Cnrlev. who only knows that it was there when
he entered the college, sixty-two years ago.This clock was in oiden times p. place of pun¬ishment. or pillory, as it were, for tlie discipline
of unruly scholars, who were put in Coventry,
and compelled to stand facing it for a length
of time adequate to the offense committed.
Hat some one of the delinquents, studying the
lineaments of the face of tne old clock with an
intentu' ss which he should have applied to his
lessons, found means to shorten tne term of
probation bv setting the hnnds forward. This
was too good to keep, and was imparted to all
delinquents, becoming mi open secret, when
the vicinity of the clock was abandoned as a
corrective.

It is a queer old thing, this clock. It was
made in Philadelphia, by one I. Fertig, after
the old English style. It hns on its face no
date, bnt only the urn's of the state of Pennsyl¬
vania. and some curious ornaments indicative
of the taste of its creator, whom it has. years
and years ago, rung out into the churchyard.
This time-piece of antiquity has ushered gen¬
erations into the world, as it has ushered gen¬
erations into the next one; it has rung families
in with peals of joyonsness. a* it has rung
families out with vibrating sadness, the strokes
of its silvery bell taking tone from passing
events. But it goes on with its record of time
ns it has dene for untold years, swaying its
ever restless pendulum in cadence with its
never varying monotony of tick! tick!! and its
sonorous toujour*! jamais! alternating ringing
music with the pulsation of its mechanism: en¬
tering another event, another habitation to the
old college pile, and all the while adding more
timo and more history to the already burdened
anuuls of human genius.tick! tick! tonjours!
jamais! tick! tick! tonjonrs! jamais!

THE OI.D BELL.
One of the most interesting relics of the

early history of the college, around which
clusters many memories of the older gradu¬
ates of the institution, will be looked for in
vain by those who will next week revisit the
scenes of their youthful struggles and triumphs.
This is the old bell, whose tintinnabulation* fur
many years awakened, at inopportune moments
often, the echoes of those cloistered walls, and
summoned all too soon from their slumbers
the unprepared scholars to their morning
duties; but whose clamorous tongue seemed
always tardy enough in its announcement of
mealtime. This old bell came from Holland
some time during 1770, soon after its birth,
when it came into the possession of Oeorge¬
town college. While performing its regular
duties of summoning sleepy students to pray¬
ers, one tine morning in November. 1855. there
was suddenly a sound of muffled effort; the
heart of the faithful old thing had snippedasunder, and its voice became mutt? and use¬
less. It was carefully and tenderly laid to rest,
all its-goodncsH remembered, all its errors for¬
gotten. Now. when it is wanted to shed glory
upon the house of its refuge it is not to be
found. Whether it has been consigned to that
cemetery of useless things, tin- shop of a bric-
a-brac dealer, whether it lingers in some safe
obscure corner,listening to the ghosts of its own
past vibrations, or whether it is simply lost in
the multiplicity of hiuing places formed by the
vast improvements which Lave taken place in
and about its old home, no man knoweth. but
it is not where it call be reached and brought
forth anil set upon a pedestul as it should be to
add to the interest of the coining joyous cele¬
bration.

THE COLLEGE LIBEART.
The library now contains about 45.000 vol¬

umes. among which are mnny rare books and
manuscripts. There are 100 with dates from
1460 to 1520. and one illuminated manuscript of
the year 1280. Among these rare and curious
volumes may be mentioned a Bible of 1609; the
Gospels of St. John, in Japanese; portfolio of
Tope Pius IX. presented by F. O. St. Clair, of
the State department; Etymologic* of St.
lsadore of Seville, Augsburg. 1472: Bibles
147'J; a Catholic prayer-book of 1555:
the Epistles of St. Paul. 1:175: Euclid's
Geometry. 1533: a copy of Virgil. 1502. These
are only a few of the bibliographical treasures
which Lave found a resting place in the college
library, but they are sufficient to indicate that
while the collection is not so large as some it
includes books und manuscripts which are iu-
aliuible and which cuunot be duplicated.In the center of the library is an ancient

table.tilled with books which the gorgedshelves refuse to entertain.oval in form,
made of old black Kan Domingo mahog¬
any. which was the dining and council
table of the first actual governor, Leonard
Calvert, of the colony of Maryland. Aronnd
this hospitable table, doubtless in the
governor's house, if tables could speak,might be told tales of meetings, social
and political. After the social part
was over came discussion on state affairs,when the grim aspect of the savage* on one
side and Claiborue on the other taxed their re¬
sources. and was not an easy question to dis¬
pose of. This heirloom has descended to
Georgetown college, coining direct to it from
St. Inigoes. The old library has long ceased
to be capacious enough for the store of books.
It is overflowing, and order, "heaven's first
law,'' lias sunk into abeyance, but when the
new building is completed these precious vol¬
umes will be properly disposed, and then be
consulted by all who desire.

CBOILIUS CALVERT.
Georgetown college is an appropriate depos¬

itory for these relics of the Calvert expedition.
It was through the enterprise of Cecilius Cal¬

vert, the second Lord
Baltimore, that the
cross and the English
standard were planted
on the shore* of Mary¬land. Although the
charter t o Maryland
was granted to his
father. Cecilins Calvert
was the first to take
steps to secure to Eng-

¦.¦J- land, to the church, and
to civilization this fair
domain. He never
visited America, but he
always took a deep in¬
terest in the welfare

of the colony planted through hi* munificence
and energy. He contributed largely from his
private fortune to aiding the new colonists,and through his influence the new provincebecame a haven for those who suffered from
religious intolerance elsewhere. Georgetowncollege is a legitimate outcome of the true
Catholic spirit that animated Cecilius Calvert
and the loyal cavaliers who sailed over the
ocean under his banner.

THE FIRST PRESIDENT.
Although the college was established mainly

through the earnest efforts of Father Carroll
he was not allowed to preside over the institu¬
tion, for in tho very year of its foundation
he was appointed bishop of Baltimore, and
the first president of Georgetown college
was Rev. Robert Plnnkett. He did not enter
upon his duties until 1701. for it wus not until
that year that the bnilding was completed.The 'first stndent of the institution was
William Gaston, of Newberne, N. C., who
entered November 4, 1791, and whose name
may still be read on a window frame
in the old building, where he carvedit in that year. Enoch and Benedict Fen-wick, both of whom afterward becamepresidents of the college, were also member*of the first class. The cotirse of instruction atfirst embraced English, Latin, Greek andmathematics, and the students were obliged toboard at houses in the vicinity, as the crampedquarters of the college could not afford themaccommodations. Father Plnnkett, ofwhom bat
very little can now be ascertained, appears tohave given great attention to the study of theclassics, ana under his wise and energetic ad¬
ministration the college made rapid advance¬
ment. so that when ho yielded the governmentto Father Uolyneux the institution was upon a
successful bask. Father Molyneux did not

THE OBSE
continue long iu office, and in 17M he was
succeeded by

nnv. »m. x. nr bocbo,
who was afterward
bishop of New Or¬
leans. then bishop of
Montanbeau. and finally
bishop of Besaucan.
France. Father Dn
Bourg was a man of
greet intellect and ex¬
tensive erudition, who
had rame here from
France in 1794. and
under his rule contin¬
ued progress was made
by the college. It whs

during his administra¬
tion. probably in 1797.
that the college was
honored by

A VISIT FROM GEN. WASHINGTON.
then serving his second term ag President.
This visit is thus described by a contemporary
of that year: "While the small college was sur-

rounded by a whitewashed paling fence a

horseman, well strickui in years but of noble
aud soldier-like bearing, reined ui> Lis charger
at the little gati way and hitched him to the
fence. Alighting with grace and euae he en¬

tered the liuiuble enclosure with u benevolent
serenity of countenance and a placid look of
confidence for a cordial reception. This every
Ann riean gentleman feels in visiting his friends.
On this occasion the young I'rof. Matthews had
the pleasure and honor to be the first to wel¬
come to Georgetown college Gen. George
Washington."

it is elsewhere stated that Washington "was
reef ived by a poetical address of welcome by
Robert Walsh. a'tat 12." afterward to become
widely known as editor aud publicist, aud later
as T". S. consul to Paris, Robert Walsh was

twelve years of age when hi' entered college in

J797. This action of Washington iu visiting
Georgetown college has been followed by his
successors, for, with the exception ot' Gen.
William Henry Harrison, who served but a

month after his inauguration, and Gen. Car-
field. whose sudden and sad taking <>ff is still
fresh in the public mind, all Presidents have
visited the college and assisted at the com¬
mencement exercises.
Father Du l»ourg remained iu office until

17'.Ms. when he proceeded to Havana in order to
establish in that place a colli ge and a semin¬
ary. Failing, however, in his object he re¬
turned to this country and became the first
president of old St. Mary's college iu Baltimore.
In 1808 he aided Itev. Mr. Bois in establishing
Mount St. Mary's college at Emmitsburg. It
was three years after this that he was elevated
to a bishopric.
When lather Du Bourg left the college he

was the recipient of
TWO ADDRESSES OF REGRET.

one from the students and the other from the
faculty, both of which were published in full
in "The Centinel of Liberty and Georgetown
and Washington Advertiser" of the period.
The address of the students was signed by Jas.
Bankhead. son of Thomas Bankhead. of Alex¬
andria. aud afterward brigadier-general. U. 8.
army; Wm. Carroll, son of Hon. Daniel Car¬
roll, brother of the founder of the college ;Joliu
Law, son of Thomas Law. a Washington capi¬
talist. brother of Lord Ellenhorough. and mar¬
ried to Mrs. Washington's granddaughter, sis¬
ter of G. W. P. Custis. of Arlington, and Gar¬
rett Barry, son of James D. Barry, of Washing¬
ton. '1 he address of the teachers is signed by
John Wade, Nicholas A. Fenwiek. Philip Laur-
enson. Theophs. F. Dougherty. Enoch Fenwiek.
Charles Boarman. Guellemine and Jeremiah
Connor. Wade was the fencing-master; Nich¬
olas Fenwiek was the son of James Fenwiek. of
Georgetown, and had been a student of the
college; Enoch Fenwiek. it has already been
stated, was a member of the first class'of the
college, and of the others nothing particular is
known.

REV. I.EONARD NEALE
succeeded Father DuBourg. and gave his atten¬
tion particularly to the improvement of the
course of studies. In
the beginning the school
was merely an acad¬
emy. English. Latin.
Greek and mathematics
were taught, but those
who desired to complete
their education were
compelled to go else¬
where. Father Neale's
exertions did not cease
until he had introduced
the full college course.
In 1800 he became co¬

adjutor or assistant to
the bishop of Baltimore,
though he continued to
fill his positioii as head
of the college until 1M0U.
On the death of Archbishop Carroll, in 1815.
Father Neale became his successor.

AX IMPORTANT EVENT.
In 1805 an event occurred which exercised a

great influence on the future of Georgetown.
The Jesuits who still remained in Maryland
received authority to reorganize their mission,
and the college again came uuder their com¬

plete control in the following year, where it
has remained ever since. Rev. Robert Moly-
neux again became president, having been

appointed superior of
tne Society of Jesus in
this country. One of
his first acts was to es¬
tablish at Georgetown a
novitiate and a scho¬
lastic-ate of the society,
that the young Jesuits
might receivethat train¬
ing which wonld enable
them afterwards t o
teach in the college or
to open other collegts
in various parts of the
country. Tne first who
entered the novitiate
were Enoch Fenwiek,
Benedict Fenwiek. Jas.
Spink, Leonard Edelin,
('has. Bowling and

bobt. MOLTNErs. about seven lav broth¬
ers. Up to this time great difficultyhad been experienced in securing compe¬tent teachers, but with the opening of
the ocholastieate a regular succession of
well-trained professors was assured. The
novitiate of the society was afterward removed
to Whitemarsh, Md., but in 1831 it was trans¬
ferred to Frederick. Md.. where it still remains.
The scholasticste. which is known as the theo¬
logical department of the university.was. in 1869,
removed to Woodstock, about tweiitv-live miles
west of Baltimore:

father Matthew's tebm.
Father Molvneux's

second presidential
term lasted only two
years, and in 1808 he
was succeeded bv Bev.
Wm. Matthews,who was
a professor in the col¬
lege, and who is best
remembered as Father
Matthews, of St. Pat¬
rick's church, in this
city. During Father
Matthews'presidency in
1809 a branch of the
college was opened in
New York city under the
superintendence of the Bev. Benedict Fenwiek.
This school, which was known as the "New York
Literary Institution," wm discontinued after a
few yean.

t rmucm.

rvatohy.
CHAPTERED AS A rXIVEHSITV.

Rev. Francis Xealo succeeded Father Mat¬
thews iu president, and he in turn whs sue*
ceeded by Rev. John Grassi in 1811 His ad¬
ministration w a * n n
e'entfnl one. Wnshing-
ton city was captured by
the British and mnuy
public buildings were
burned. The college
building*, however, es¬

caped injury. The two
important events, how¬
ever. were the re-estab¬
lishment of the Jesnits
throughout the world in
1X14. and the passage
by Congress in 181.% of
an act chartering the
college as a university.
and empowering its fsc-'
iilties to confer <legre< *.
This act was introduced
by tli. first graduate, arv. eras. is ma i.e.
Win. (>a«ton. when he was a member of the
House of Representatives. and it* p*s*age mas

hirgejv due to his persistent efforts. The re-
establishinent of the J.-nuits took to i:«.n.e so -

oral of the graduates of the college, who had
subsequently pursued their novitiate studies,
in order that they might fullv perfect tin m-
selycs in the - ratio studiorim" of the order,
lather t.rassis immediate success.*-. Iter.

follow.-d .,ui. klv
bj Kev. Anthony hohlman. ih > EMek 1 wvU.

Rev. Stephen iHulnis-
son. Rev. Wra. Feiner
and Key. John W. Iteah-
'vr. These gentlemen
tilled the period up to
18211. when the y.iuug
pri. sts spoken of al>ove
as having gone to Rome
returned. having com¬

pleted their studies and
fully acquired tiie --ratio
stndiorim" of the or-

i"> i<-r. These v.. re Father
y Thomas Mull, dy .<r

"Father Tom." as he
was tauiiliarly tailed,
who Ik c-anie president
of the college. Father

HEV. HKNKI.K T l Evwics Ryder as vice-presidt ut
and Father Enoch Feuwick as prefect of
studies.

FATHEB "TOM" StrLLEDr.
Father "Tom" was a mau not only of great

executive ability, but with a certain brnsque
geniality combined with a nativ" force and
resolution which ena¬
bled him to effectively
deal with the students
when their passions
were aroused and they
beeaitie disobedient aud
turbulent. More than
once concerted rebel¬
lions threatened not
only the life of the
college, but even of
some obnoxious pre¬
fect. as the officers
charged with the disci¬
pline of the school are
called. Iu the famous
enwu?c. still fondly em¬
balmed in college le¬
gend as the great rebellion of '37. a prefect
it is said, had to entrench himself in his room
against a mob of malcontents. A storv is told
of father "Tom,' while he was n scholastic,
which illustrates the temper of the
man. and also shows the character of
n-I"? ?! the pupil* of those .lavs.
While the young scholastic was teach¬
ing class one day a burlv backwoodsman re¬
nowned for tiistic prowess, defied his authority
and proposed to throw him ont of the w indow
if he insisted on it. It was a crisis, as all pres¬
ent knew, and unless the teacher could com¬
mand it his usefulness was goue. Mr. Mulled v.
without stopping the lesson, quietly sent to his
president for permission to treat the defiance
in his own way. and that obtained, tucked up
his soutane and proceeded to knock the spots off
the refractory pupil. He polished him off
beautifully and scientifically, to the intense de¬
light of the class. Some who tell this storv sav
that Mulledy threw the boy out of the window
but others say that after he got over his sur¬
prise at being so quickly thrashed the pupil
admitted that he had not properly sized up liis
teacher, and was never guilty of" any serious
infraction of the rules during the remainder of
his stay at the college.
With the accession of Father Mulledr to the

presidency, the entire college course was thor¬
oughly reorganized. He received great as-
nstance from his two associates. Fathers Rvder
tfnd Fenwick. and to these three men the" in¬
stitution owes much of its present status. It

was through the efforts
of Father Kvder that
the Philodemic Debat¬
ing Society was estab¬
lished in 1830. The Phi-
lonomosian Society was
established a few years
later. The prosperity
of the college became
[so great that it was
found necessary to add
to the buildings already
erected, and the west
building of the south
row was commenced in
1831 and completed so
that the commence¬
ment exercises of that
year were held in the
new study hall for the
first time. Previous

fatue.k HYout. to this commencements
had been held in old

tbixitt cbvmcb. oboboktowx.
Father Mulledy served eight years and

succeeded by Iter. Wm. McSherrr. who had
been the first provincial of the Society of Jes¬
uits in Maryland. His health was by iio means
good when he assumed the duties of the office,
and the cares of the position so wore upon a
constitution already enfeebled br hard work
that he died while still in office. Her. Joseph
Lops, ex-chaplain of the Emperor Iturbide,
who was vice-president of th* college, acted as

for foor months when Rev. Jregent
Ryder was made
18«0. The
during his

it mi the 1st of Mar.
improvement inaugurated

I ». ; >pm NMMNI
l!ft. iu. Cur'ejr. klxi then prof< ..or

of astronomy. pi nmnilk superintended
srectiou of Ihr ulw . utorv bmlu.ng m
\t that time Ibfi* trt» < cry fi * observatories
in this countrv. ird thnw *>i» mo*tly of ¦ rw-

dimen *rr character. IV rjw»»rtof» of
William.v college, began in ltB, »i« Uif first
established in ihf I niti .1 Sui<-« Tlmt em *«.<!
by Prof. Elias l-oonus. of tin Western
college. of Hui* on. Ohio, mniii followed.
Th«*. with the «m-ll tower observatorv of th«
I'hilailflpliM l'iKt M-hool. «<rm to have I"**
nil that preceded the g.rat nut ion*l ohwrrttonr.
Father Curley had drawn hi* plana in ipiof-
ancr of the fact that a gov crnnient nli»ri'.ilnn'
waa cont< mpiat* d. < 'ailing u|*>n hit friend.
Capt. <.tills*. he showed hun the drawing*. and
was surpri*< d when the Utter dn w from In*
drawer mure < Inborate designs to be preacnted
to Congress during the following winter. IV-
lay occurred in the aale of property which was
to furnish fnud< for building the ¦¦ollifr ob¬
servatory. and a* Congress was prompt in ap¬
propriating fjn.tUO. tile Mini needed fot the
naval oberrratorv, tin- wrm enabled to precedethe college building by uInhii one year. Tlio
great olsservatory of Harvard ww not rnUb-
lished for *>nie year* later.
the nriNht or the uKinarnm unuuw
was defrayed by a legacy received by the Her.
Thomas Meredith Jenkins. professor of litera¬
ture. Tl:is eminent man. to . moat gentle and
lovable character, added an interne seal for
learnin? r.nd tlie sciences. H>> afterward* laid
down Iiih life in Ilio de Jaueiro. while attend¬
ing upon and instructing an American l»oy and
girl stricken with the yellow fever. The build¬
ing thus erected is 00 feet long and 90 wide, and
is divided from cast to went into three room*.
The middle part of the obaervatorv u
three storie* high and baa a rotarv dome.
The dome-room contain* a well-mounted equa¬torial t« lescopi . made by Troiightou A Simnia.
Thia lustruuient haa a 4 H-10-inch objeet-g!***.
giving power* from 2S to 400. It would have
been one-third larger had it been made in
Pari*, a* originally intended, but the makur
who had undertaken the contract dying, it uas
transferred to London, and dnnng the delay
thus caused Congress passed a tariff bill imiHm-
ing a duty of SI per cent ad valorem on all in¬
strument* imported from abroad oven for col¬
leges. For this reason the dinineter of the lena
w as reduced by one-third to make the available
funds cover the expense. No sooner was the
instrument finished and ini|iorted than Con¬
gress, petitioned by all tlx colleges of the
country. removed the duty. This instrument,
though of no great diameter at telescopes go
nowadays.

I* REXABKABI V ('t.EAR AND PEMTOT
in definition. The ea*t«ru room contain* a
tirst-claas meridian circle, by Troughton &
Hininis. of l.oudon. The divided arc of tho
circle ha* a diameter of 45 iuchea. reading by
microscopes to fra<-tions of a second of an are'.
The telescope is a 4-iuch glass. In tin western
room it mounted a tine transit instrnw nt. by
Ertel A Son. of Munich. It is 7 feet long, and
ha* a 41-;-iuch object-glass. Formerly. when
the eye and ear metho<l of recording the time
of Observations was depended upon, each «»f
these instruments was ae. ouipaiued bv a tine
sidereal el«l, bv Mol\neau\. of London. But
at present the clocks, one arranged for mean
time, and the other for *idereal. stand l>« side
the chronograph on the pier of the central
room. There are. moreover, live portable
astronomical instrument*, and a library ot 500
works on astronomy, mathematics and the
physical science*. Many of these are rare and
curious books.
The total cost of the building and instrument*

was about irlfi.ooii. a v< rv considerable sum to
be spent iu those days in the interest of pnro
science. Iu those early times these instrument*
constituted a very ample and even splendid
equipment, fully equal to those of the univer -

sity obse rvatories of the times.
THE I'liOKKSSOlts OP ASTHOVOlfY.

Father Curley was the first to make use of
the building and instruments, and took great
satisfaction in knowing that he could furnish
to the student* interested in astronomy facili¬
ties so much greater for the prosecution of in¬
vestigation in this science tli. n hud been possi¬
ble before. A few years after the establish¬
ment of the observatory, however, aeveral dis¬
tinguished Italian Jesuit* came to Georgetown
college, having been forced to flee their native
country by the revolution of 1M47 and 1H4H.
Among them were Fathers de Vico. Kecchl, and
Seshni. The first of these. Father de Vieo. had
been the director of the observatory of tho
Bcmati college. Mere, besides hi* more syste¬
matic astronomical work, he had discovered no
less than six comets, for which he had been the
recipient of a gold medal irom the king of
lienmark. This medal is (till preserved ill the
museum of Georgetown college. Father do
Vico remained at Georgetown only a short
time, having been called hack to London to
transact some important business, where lio
died a few weeks later. Father Secchi taught
physics for one year, and then returned tn

Home to enter upon tho
career in physical as¬

tronomy in which be
soon gained promi-
iien *e snd world-wide
celebrity. II is first in¬
terest in this study
<lates from the observa-
tious he made witfe
Father Curley at
Georgetown. Father
Best in i. during his
*< ven years' proteasor-
.bip of pvbaics at
Ceorgetown. made sev¬
eral series of observa¬
tions ou star colors and
sun sjiots. which were
published by the

tt. tNUEUi secchi. Cnited States govern¬
ment.
Then father Cnrlcy resumod'thc work again,

ami others less noted also assisted iu :istrouom-
icnl investigations, but this particular science
ha* languished at the college since the war

¦ until recently, aud now it is expected it will be
I jiUslied forward with greater uergy and intel¬
ligence than ever I" ton 1 lie ground for thia
hope is found in the fact that
FATHER BAC.AN. A MSTINOtlSHFD A*TROV>*ER,
has assumed the direction of the observatory.
Father llagan was born in 1*47. and haa
already obtained a high* reputation among
scientists both in Europe and in this* country.
He first pursned his studies at the Jesuit
college of FelUkirck, Austria, and then studied
mathematics and astronomy at the umversitie*
of Bonn and Mnnstcr. He fiuished his theo¬
logical course in England, and was then aeut
to the United States. For some eight yearn ho
was engaged in observation* on variable stars
at a small observatory in Prairie du Chien. Wis.
Father Hagau is known in scientific circles as
the author of a series of observations on "Sus¬
pected Variables." published iu vol. xiv of the
Harvard observatory ai.nal*. His otlier "Ob¬
servations on Known Variables" will be fur¬
nished iu a forthcoming volume of the saute
series, wheu a satisfactory method of reduction
has been determined on. A few years ago
Father Hagau, in connection with Director
Holden. of the Lick observatory, in California,
published the results of the investigation of
the Italian astronomer, Tacchini, on southern
stars reduced to 1855.0.

THE WORCESTER COLLEGE STARTED.
Iu 1843 Father Mulledy, with some of tho

professors from Georgetown, opened the Col¬
lege of the Holy Cross at Worcester. Maas.; but
until 1H65 the legislature of Maasachuaetta re¬
fused to grant a charter to the inatitution. and
the degree* were conferred on graduatea of
the Holy Crows college by the faculty of
Georgetown. The college at Worcester haa
proved to be one of the most useful educa¬
tional institutions in New England.

FATHER JOHW n'ELROV.
In the meantime one of the sons of George¬

town had opened a college at Frederick, Md.
Among those who en¬
tered the novitiate when
it was established by
Father Molyneui was
John McElrov. He in¬
tended to live in the
society as a lay brother.
and in that grade he
remained at George¬
town for five or six
years, until Father
Graaai. who then gov¬
erned the college, per¬
ceiving in him great
talent and energy, bode
him apply himself to
his studies that he might
be elevated to the priest¬
hood. Having finished
hi* studies, he waa or¬
dained in 1822. He »aa
aent to take charge of
the Catholic church in
Frederick. There he FAT«eb eablt.
built ht. John'soollege, which was opened aboot
1838. Father McElrov reaaaincd in Frederiek
until 1846. when he returned to Georgetown.
During the Mexican war be waa one of the two
Catholic chaplains who accompanied the Amer¬
ican army. After hie return he was aeut to
Boston, where he built Boston college. Bo
died in Frederick. September 12. 18T7. aged
ninety-five years. The college at Frederick
was cio.-1 d in 18M. While in Georgetown Father
McKlroy founded the first free achool* for col-


